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Description
SVN (19.2svn): Wednesday 08 May 2019 00:59:40 GMT-0200- REV 69939

Thu May 9 00:15:01 CEST 2019
Wed 08 May 2019 22:15 GMT-0000 Started rebuilding index...
Unified search engine: MySQL, version 5.7.26-0ubuntu0.18.04.1-log
error: Indexing failed while processing "reelnreel" (type user) with the error "Could not perform index modification: Data too long for column 'tracker_field_u_aboutYourself' at row 1"
Search index rebuild failed. Last messages shown above.
Thu May 9 00:58:52 CEST 2019

The error message is wrong. The user does not have a tracker record at all.

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
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